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MLTCRP is an analysis program in the Accuracy Assessment Software System which
is used to analyze DTERM files and Al dot labels in terms of ground truth
information for an individual segment. (For information on this program see
"As-Built Design Specification for POP 11/45 Accuracy Assessment System Using
Disk Data File." Job Order 71-695. TIRF 77-0048, LEC-11881.) Some of the
information produced by this program is of interest for areas greater than a
single segment. In order to facilitate the aggregation of this information.
MLTCRP was modified to produce a disk output file containing the necessary





The modifications to MLTCRP which produce the disk output file do not affect
the data processing performed by the program. There are some operational
restrictions on the program due to the modifications. The program can accept
up to three DTERM files for a segment in a run. The order in which the
files are processed is not critical for the original program; however, the
modified version requires that certain files be in a certain order. For a
valid output file to be produced, the following restrictions must be observed:
a. when type "I" dots are used, there must be two DTERM files for each run:
(1) unconditional cluster file (DT2), and (2) machine classification
file (DTI). The DTERM files must be entered in this order. If the third
file (conditional cluster file-UT3) is used, it must precede the other
two files.
b. when other than type "1" dots are used, only the machine classification
file will produce a disk output file. The output file will not contain
records 4 and 5.
The output file produced by the program is named MCRPOUT.OUT. It is created
in the UIC where the task is located. The output file is an unformatted,
sequential access file. The contents of this file are described in appendix A.
Records 2. 3, and 6 are two-dimensional arrays. The second subscripts in
records 2 and 3 are running indices for the transformations. In record 6,
the second subscript is a running index for analyst-labeled dots. In
records 4 and 5, if there are no subpixels with a crop code in a class, the
crop code is not written to the disk file.
To access the output file. the following statement should be used:
OPEN(UNIT-LUN,NAME.FLNM.TYPE-'OLD'.ACCESS='SEQUENTIAL'.
*	 FORM-'UNFORMATTED'.CARRIAGE CONTROL#'NONE',ERR;N)
LON is the logical unit number associated with the file, FINM is an array
containing the file name for the output file with an explicit version number,
.„T
i277-1-7
and N is a statement number to go to if there is an error in opening the file.
The arrays to accept the data should be dimmsioned as follows:
DIMENSION IREC1(20),IREC2(3.100),IREC3(2.10),IREC4(3000).
IREC5(3000),IREC6(3.105)







10 READ(LUN)((IREC6 (I.J),I-1.3),Jn 1.IREC1(10))
The conditional ,jump statement is used because for ty1v "2" dots. records 4
and 5 are not created. In record 1, all of the words except word 2 are
integers. Word 2 is an alphanumeric variable (A2). Records 2. •1. 5, and h
are all integers. In record 3. the first ward of each pair is alphanunPric






3. DETAILS OF THE MODIFICATIONS
Appendix B is a compiled listing of the routines used in the modified version
of MLTCRP. The modifications made to the original program are marked off in
blocks on the listings. MLTCRP is overlaid to keep it within the 32K word
limit imposed by the PDP 11/45 task builder. The overlay structure is
described in figure 1. MPI is the only common block that was changed by the
modifications. It was expanded to include the variable DTN, which is the num-
ber of the DTERM file. This change in MPI was the only change made in sub-
routines ZOT, IERR, MTXPT, and PROS. The subroutines AAMCRP, AAMRDD, AAMANL,
and PROBPT were modified more extensively. A new subroutine, DISKLD, was
developed for the program. The modifications to these subroutines are
described below.
3.1 AAMCRP MODIFICATIONS
AAMCRP was modified to open the disk output file before the data are processed,






Records 1, 2, and 3 are dimensioned in AAMRDD. The DTERM file number, DTN,
is determined from the file name. On the first pass through this subroutine,
words 1-10, 13, and 14 of record 1, and all of records 2 and 3 are written to
the disk output file.
3.3 AAMANL MODIFICATIONS
All six of the output arrays are dimensioned in AAMANL. For the DTERM con-
ditional file (DT3), nothing is done to the output file in AAMANL. For the
DTERM unconditional cluster file (DT2), the dato in the disk file are read
into IREC1, IREC2, and IREC3. IREC4 is loaded during the first call to PROBPT.
IREC1, IREC2, IREC3, and IREC4 are then written to the output file. When
AAMANL is processing the DTERM machinE classification file (DTI), the data
from the disk file are read into IREC1, IREC2, IREC3, and IREC4. IREC5 is




































y	 ISubroutine was extensively modified
2Connan statement changed in subroutine
3New subroutine
Figure 1.— Overlay structure for modified version of MI.TCRP
(number in parentheses is size for each se^vmknt).
3-2
^r
records are written to the disk file. At the end of AAMANL, the contents of
the disk file are written on the line printer.
3.4 PROBPT MODIFICATIONS
The calling arguments for PROBPT were added to pass an array for loading
records 4 and 5, and a counter for the length of the record to the subroutine,
DISKLD. PROM calls DISKLD for DTERM files DTI and OT2 when PROBPT is proc-
essing the number arrays.
3.5 SUBROUTINE DISKLD
DISKLD is a subroutine which takes the data in RA(I,J) and compresses the data
by eliminating zeros. The compressed data are loaded into an output array.
The calling arguments for DISKLD are:
a. Outputs: IREC — array into which the canpressed data are loaded
N	 — number of words used in array
b. Input:
	
DTN	 DTERM file number
The subroutine requires connx)n blocks MTX and GK.
Figure 2 is a flow ch;irt for this subroutine. The subroutine requires
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APPENDIX A
DISK OUTPUT FILE FORMAT FOR MLTCRP
Record 1 — General Information
WD 1 — Segment number
WD 2 -- State
WD 3 — Processing date
WD 4 — Acquisition date (1)
WD 5 — Acquisition date (2)
WD 6 — Acquisition date (3)
WD 7 — Acquisition date (4)
WD 8 — Date for ground truth tape (GTT)
WD 9 — Dot type
WD 10 — Number of labeled dots
WD 11 — Number of cluster codes on DTERM tape
WD 12 — Number of crop codes on ground truth tape
WD 13 — Number of crop code transformations
WD 14 — Number of dot label transformations
WD 15 — Number of machine codes on ground truth tape
WD 16 — Number of words in record 4
WD 17 -- Number of words in record 5
WD 18 — Not used
WD 19 — Not used








Record 2 — Crop Code Transformations
	
1	 ~^ WD (1,N) — Beginning crop code
WD (2,N) — Ending crop code
WD (3,N) — Transformation
Record 3 — Dot Label Transformations
WD (1,N) — Alphanumeric label designation
WD (2,N) — Numeric code
Record 4 —Ground Truth for Unconditional Clusters
WD 1 — First cluster number with sign changed
WD 2 — 1000X (Al label for dot used to label first cluster) + dot number
[to he added later]
WD 3 — 1000X (integer truncation of number of subpixels in first cluster with
crop code, divided by 32 768) + crop code
WD 4 — Remainder of subpixels in first cluster with crop code
[Repeat words 3 and 4 for all crop codes in first cluster, then repeat for
each cluster.]
Record 5 — Ground Truth for Machine Classes
WD 1 — First machine class number with sign changed
WD 2 - 1000X (integer truncation of number of subpixels in first machinE class
with crop code, divided by 32 768) + crop code
WD 3 — Remainder of subpixels in first machine class with crop code
[Repeat. words 2 and 3 for all crop codes in first machine class, then repeat
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CuCI	 9U44r•LTI'-E AA ► ANI'	 -
R002
	 1MDLICIT !'7EGro (+•^).tS^2)	 "^
OOe3	 CQ+w^•, /RD/At11.191,Gt11.1o),L7(11.1^1
n004	 / ►•TW/DA1 90.5nt
COeS	 D'II►"M`r, /rK/Jt:(73 A $4).Jr(73 E . 41.lA;,T	 i	 —^`-
C	 ^PMM+ -^ / Mv I/ M I • O ,vT , vvq•^TI^^..^AI.
•	 Ci,^p^ ►. /.. p !/..l^.O.q^•NDRT.TIAD.'+ AIC.D1h




4RITE(ND P T,776) ih^^



























IF(D7ti.Ftt-1)- 9W YIF 7Ri----
rPR C7Nnt?l'NAL CLUSTE R F IL L cOTNO31 I • • P PROCESSIkG
READ(7) (1REC1(r).t•l.^Ot
JMAx•1DFtitm
REAa(7) ((1R^C21f,J).t•1.3).J•1 ► JMAX)
JMAX•TRFC1(14)
t►EAQITT- IiTNEC3Ct:-i7 :I^3.2).J^2^.J ►'AX1	 ----- •-- -----_—_	 ----
IRFC191218iNM
ict M v,^0.i) (,v To 7•C
FPO U' ! C P NCITIVNIA CLWS TEF FILF (DTN92) FVTE D vUMBER or
r	 rPPP "14ES PN GTT A U C kLPSE R 'F CLUSTER! 211 DTERM TAPP
IPcC1 ( 1!1•rNDG0 " FRI^_ -
F?R CLASS FtL F t7Tv•1) ERTER •,U mBER 7 r ^LASSES ANp MEAZ
C	 GT F ILE F IR R u'CPVOlT1 7 k A L CLLST[RS
70^ IRECStiS) 4 Thit	^ a
tFtt REC, ( Ot. •^E.1) ^•2 T ^ 751	 ^ ^
IMAX•TREC111ti)
- Rfi;^r7) tiQECA(1)".lir^f,TaAx) 	 --	 ---
n027 1F(I"r..
	 E.30 . A . 0.I;D_LE . S J)	 ;?	 '2	 724 ^' Y
- ----- ------
^029 723 F vPmAT0 w0.'ST^ PD I--G DnE	 TP	 "PRE	 TwA ► 	 30	 COO 000ES q //t trJ
n0^0 STaP
1 031 224 pCNECv•,17.1•iDe:O.O:n
1032 LDrTr(%DRT,73'tt
^033 210 r7R4AT	 tlwC.1911. 9 74E	 • - : L E	 SLEW 1
ft"4 1F(0•." :F.RCNFC'X)	 V'7tvv(KDR t', ?231 ----
r335 721 FZR - A'P t/ /.•CX, f TwE	 hw2!E	 SEG°E'•T 	• ► S	 N O T	 r. Da')%"	 TRiTNEt')
1036 •41TFI•,PRT,21121	 OT
r017 727 FaaMAT(//,10x.'Crr D UTATITVS	 F ASEC	 IN	 ',F10.2.'	 SUNPIXELS',/)












-	 _.	 ..M.YwawViMM'uwtf+sw+..e'M.eve^.w..u. rv.+uV.^v+u.__^.
	 ^
CYRT M A`. 11i•PLU : 40 7-51	 0114122	 ia^IFR.7?	
aAGE 2	 -	 —























8 11 0 	 r04mAT (1 M3. 10v. *TWE 2C9 UTS•I
DO 9P1 1.1611
NOTTE(NOR T .018 p ) (GtI.J). 1.1.151	 --
452	 FPR„AT (1 U0.1nx,' cTt o 19113)
W O TTO (kPOT.8831 (DT(f.J). J 6 10191	 __	 -
843	 -r"R nrlttilt , -I ffy . Iff" i-I f9)
a-7tTc VO RT.M441 tA(I.J),J•1^19)
A04	 r7a-AT (1w . fow.1AI1.1915)
C'C1<55 r Lrt7T'"Oif LPA1)_ DiT LAPELT`TG "TA INT11t




tR F C^ti. R Cr,Tt •A tt..) • 1000•tI.11•li•J	 _ -	 _
TA^Tt T 2 . RCCTTt+^ T t I . J f - -- " -	 -	 ^	 -
IREC6t3.NCCT1•^cl..lf



















r	 .RITE DAT4	 ^<
IF(D T h,(: 0 .3) G'	 BP6
WRTTFUTI tlittCl(') , I.1.2^l
^RI T'(71 (tI0EC2(1.J),1.1.3)^.,•1.IaEClfll))
uRTTEt T 1 ((1REC3tI.Jf.i•1,?).,;•1.I^EC1(14))
jF(1RECSt9),^!"c,11 :0 T? B87
rRITE( 7 1 tIREC4tf).1.1.t4Er1(16))
IF(17%.«0.2) Gl W 0 61.46
:+R1TE( 7 1 tiRiC01(I),I•S.I^ECS(1711







































































n118	 rq 95C 1.1.11
D? 9-511"Ti.19 _
0120	 Tr(&(11J).EG.01 r0	 '60
".122	 TV n GfT,J1
'173	 CALL tNDnT(TV)1





































Ir(DTN.NE.1) G 1 i0 7
REA p (7) ciPEeltO.isi.20f
aEcDt7) t(TREC2tf• . i),I^1.-3 ) . JR ► I aFCI t S3T )	 --
READf7f (f1RFC3tf,.i),T•1.2),J•1,1RCtit141)
IrtIREC1 T 9),NE.11 r;a TP A
READf7) (iRE^4tI1.i•l.TRPClt16))
READt7) (IQEC5(I),i n i.IREC1(17))
4EADt7) tt1RRt5t1,.1).i•1.3),J n 1,1GECif10))
aEaT^t7f7)	 -	 _.




PRI%T( f+PPT.31 ttiRFC2(I,J) ► I•l,d),J n 1.iREC1(13))
e revM(T(3I6)
P RINTt'JP RT.41 f(TRCC3(I,J),i n 1,2),J n S,IRECI(i4))
a r0R ►,ATtl 4 ,At. 141
PRINT('!PRT.S)
r, ragMATf1N1)


















1 1CFDF1 005656 1495S 1110A 000,3ib SA7
4 iVAR% 132024 6646
1TF M PS 900017 1
6 °D 902346 627
7 4TW 02342r 5070
C• 01704 2050






















AA 94 ANL 	 1-0000"C
r, A rc	 .YPE AD^FESS	 NAME	 TYRE A DDRESS	 %AMC	 TYRE ADDREls	 NAMF _ TYRE ADAR951
iVANIABLES
NAME TYPE ADDRESS AAWF TY;S 'i10?!Rt" NAME TVtrE - ADnRMS 'RAMS -"" -117n 'E;5 ^P171E-	 E	 7II!1^►tt3T-i 	- --
DTt Top 9 . 001014 1 i•2 4.03177t 11 1.2 4•e3202C IMAY	 t•2 4-X32044 I ND	 1P2	 0.916002
I-I G 107 6 . 010010 J t-7 4- r !20Ci JJ I•'> 4.032092 JMAx	 lo p 4 . 032000 141N4	 f op	 9.10e0n0
MAID 1-? 9 0 000012 NCCT 147 4. 1 !231i NPR? lot O-A00006 REMRCK 444 i- 4 32019 6 RY	 0P4	 9. 00002
T1V0 I 0 7 9. 11"Oir TV i*D 4-'17CIO Y I•T 4-n32014
AAPAY$
NAME
	 TY PE AD7RFSS	 I'
- "-A	 IN	 6.00rOrtf.. - 000642
D T	i•7	 W4 015 1 4 000642
L--	 G	 702	 6. 0006 4 7 401642
IREC1 1 . 7	 4.nOnenr. 000050{
L..	 I0EC2 Io2	 4. 000050 001130
1	 INEC3 1.2	 •• 'IOi7"n rOOOSO
1	 InECi T•?	 4 . 00135m 113560
'--^	 IPEC5 1.2	 4 -115031 r11549
I REC6 1P2	 4. 030611 A01166
J^	 102	 00"0401n 004019
Jf-
	
IPp	 407000 10 "040ro


























4 024	 (205644)	 ^-]1;000(SC4SGI	
___-_.- ---	 - ►S,.^j'j. .




1• nrSA 5 4	 	 1.004544	 9	 1-009531	 222'	 3.000220
i•010A2 6	2259	 3.0"0^3s	 2309	 3.010112	 71,39	 3-Oe0W
OP
- j ^rar•.	 u5 'I^,?•32
	
'i^St^%2	 ; <.sa•^a	 rrOE 7
'	 3.O^tiII15	 2iII	 1•_"s3.	 7^2	 S•S^OSs^	 62:	 ••	 •i0'	 3•9!lOZts
	+1SSs
	
bit'	 3• '''2?	 8^3•	 3.06934	 iis'	 7.oeavq^	 M	 i•9 1!'!
	
:.','243'	 Jlrt	 ! . ^'2slh	 tt'	 1.rt^31ss	 •tl•	 7.OIIGtif	 4^0	 !•0.3sA!
t^	 tats"^	 .,	 urC^	 rr^='' isT
'i^1i gsrCa rLLECr'F"' • !{7i^7? 1s'' 	









































_i0rLi1'aG-l-- --M L &IaA&L.092	_-.---zxaa-


























































- — -	-	I.tGilt)d xItl•t•• yM.,•zut•tht)itKdea966	6►00
I
	


















(.t0•IT)n x:CLt•• aw+^•xOt'TntJltwaoa is+	9100
	





















rJOTRAN IV.aluS V02. 9; t	 '6114115
	
24•ARR.7?
	 PAGE 1 3	-
RRPiRAM SECTTONS
1UMaEA	 NAMC	 S+tE	 ATTgIrUTFS
i	 RC,DFi 0314 4 4	 4M2	 Rw,I,C2k,LCL
T 	 ET?WU lW517 -- lAA	 P>A,t,"N.L)'L
4	 SvARR	 0000 1 6	 3	 06#C,C?N.LCL
b	 MPf	 ^5001A	 7	 P6,C,2V9,GRL
cK	 314094 2050	 R6,L,¢VF.GRL






NAMF	 TYPE 40DRESS	 NAMR	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME
	




	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 7YPE 4DDFF5S	 NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAMF	 TYPE iDrRES0	 NAME
	
TYRE ADDRESS
-UT7	 14-9	 6 .300314 --1 - ' -	 1610	 4itc0002	 IND	 T62	 7-.310002	 1MG - 7-67 - t• vvvA0 -j---
 ^iZ--iB^IIQDIIi	 - -'-"-
MINT	 I.2	 6.n0eean	 NAIn	 tP2	 6.000012	 NCC T	I•V	 r•e000 M 4 0 NPRT	 IP2	 A . n0 0 0^6	 'I16	 IP2	 4.A0E0n0
tv	 A 	 004
	 6 . 000017	 TINn	 f62	 A.00001C	 "--
w
ARRAYS
NA M E	 TYPE ADORFSS	 SIPE	 01"EN51ENS
IPE^4 I.7	 3. 0000^2 . 1 13550 30r0	 (•.Cca)





7. 000000 004000 1024	 (25604)
RA	 R04	 !1 .000090 123470 5000
	






A^O P ESS	 LABEL
	
A*DPESS
	 LABEL	 ADDRESS	 LABFL	 ADDRESS
-	 -
2e0'	 3.060006	 263	 1006026'	 262	 1.00094	 750'	 3.000e1^	 795'	 3.010124
756'	 3.000240	 777'	 3.000354	 650'	 3.000041	 8155'
	 3.00094	 E16'	 3.090'176	 ►^
6 157'	 3.Or0404	 9150'
	 3.on0^72	 915'	 3.00020A	 996'	 3.010321	 997,	 3.MIC43A
rUttuTI pnaS A" SURR}UTT VES WErEVE UCrD 	 -- -----
DISRLO INDDM	 MSU"	 MTXPT	 PR?:)	 Rpzq-C	 SPIRT	 -


































'i8tis1?6	 24•APR.IA	 GAGE 12





NUMBER	 NAMC	 S1?E	 ATTHI5UTCS	 --
	
!	 1	 1CM091 000314	 1 01 2 	 w.ttscak.LCL
4	 TviRR	 700011^	 4	 R?„ CiCtN,LCL	
—
S	 STEMPS 000014	 2	 46#CrCPA•LfL
	
I	 b	 CR	 01004 ?OSC	 A^^C^2vR,GAt	 —
ENTR Y P2!'o'S
	







NArS	 TYPE 4DnAESS	 NAME
	
T Y P E ADnRESS	 NAMC	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAMP	 TYPE ADSR[55
1NDDr	 1.00OOnn
VARIABLES	 -	 -	 _ --- --------	 --
NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NiME	 TYRE iDnAISR	 NAMR	 'TOE ADDR ESS	 —
1	 10?	 4. 00No70	 IND	 iP2	 6.010002	 ING	 1.2	 6 .610000	 12	 1.2	 4 •A 000^2	 J	 i•2	 4.400DA4




NAME	 'YPE ADDRESS	 S11E	 CI ►"ENStQ•4S
Jy— - IP?	 6 .0041i0IF - 0040" i07 A 	 _t2SEs41	 --- — _	 _..- -	 -_ _. _ 
	
1 ----	 J6	 10.1	 6 .0001000 M040MO iC14	 (25604)
LAPELS	 -
-" LABEL _ — 49D4ESS	 LABEL Ar!: RE'T— 	LABEL A141)RESS	 LIM - _ MNERS	 -- -LABEL-- AnD4ES5	 - --	 - - --
10	 ..	 11	 ••	 20	 2i	 ••	 311	 1.00016!	 — -
31	 1.010246
T O W L SPA C E ALLOCA TTV T_r`1R334 1139
—.--
	
`	 Na rPP INSTRi-CTIENS GE NE R A TED	 en a
	









.4	 /j4(256,4).j'(2SE,	 4)0	 G01417'







0010 tilltiD.GE.LLiM.ANL;IN9.Lr.LLIM) 	 LLI'48tVD
— "1457 -^t11?TET*P*T;7STT fJ"t7J.tl;J:•iLIR^^CTwI
?C12 751 iiRMAtt1MD.irX.in (^x.(S,7xIl





x 016 1rtL'L1	 :E0:1 •:D1	 'JOPWULi-•1
_
C016 ti(IlO.E0.1I	 GO	 TN	 4!10
0019 TitwtNC:E0.11	 4RITc	 (NPRt.6!3)	
.G(II.4).tQA(I1.JJ).JJ•LLTM,ULI")
0020 lr(M1NO'E0.2)	 WRtTr	 (.;PMT,253)	
.G(l1.41.tQA(1J.JJ).JJ•LLIM.ULI«)
0021 Tr(14/NMfF0',4)	 4RITC	 (NPPT,253)	
.G(TI.4),(RACIT.JJ).JJ•LLIN.ULI-41
0022 Ir	 (wI ► f).E0.31	 w0'rF(''P Q T.2 S 3)	 IGCII,4),	 (RA(!1•J.)1/RAt11.IND•S1,
o JJiLLTPiQCTFT-
0073 1rtMlVO;E0:1.AVD:tt.E ► :I'•G)	 — IIC(% PR T.3S61	 (RA(tNG•1.JJ).JJ•
•	 LLt M . ! 'L TM1
OC24 TitM1N[:E0:2:A'ID:Ir.FO:I'.G)	 ^ F iTEtNPP T.2561	 (RA(INO.I.JJI,JJ•
•	 LLT^.UIIwI
,D 25 15A rIQMAT(1MO.10x.1niiG:01
0-C76 75A r@nM4Tti*ID.10>T.10r+0:51
0027 65it r O Rw AT(t « 0.	 Sx,1s.^Or1C.^)
907E 711 r B R MATtl 14 0.	 5x.IR,+Or1A.5)
^.G29 GO TP 6S2




" 417t	 (wPR ► ,64!)	
.0(I1.4).(MA(1I.JJ).JJ•LLIM.YLi«)






•	 LLI « .UI I«)
0034 TF(«IN1):E0.2:A`,D:I ► .EQ.1'G)	 kwR17E(NPR1.246)	 (RA(tN0.1.JJ).JJ•
•	 LLi^.u1 I«1
0035 346 FI QM AT6 63.1^X,11F;r:a)
"M P44 reRwAT( fiMD.i"x.liric:Sl
0077 64N r P R« AT(1 « 0.	 •x.T7,+lrlrol)
x 036 741 FOR«AT(IND.	 SX,T'4,i1F1^.S)
90!9 451 CO N TI% )F
^040 WRIT:	 (1PQT,1^01
' a i 100 r°Q-AT	 (1147)
%42 1rtTl",E^..i)	 GP	 r¢	 Sic




FQQTQA% IV.P IUS v07.4i
	 66111112	 ?a•AoQ.r•	 GAGE 13




	 IMPLICIT 1 l'TEGFR	 - T.
^	
C0"way / « Pt /"1'+D	 I,or,tiopr.TI^C•^AID
0003
	






























































C2t+TRAV IY.oS ^C2. c `	 ^6t1St1a	 2••ADR.7?
O^t'1 5	 =-	 =	 aaat
1102 I;,rsEq	 (A•l).te.7l
nG03 C04M^,	 /LK / 	 ^t^s4.4).J'l75b.	 4),IAa.1N
BC04 /MTv/QA( 90.5F)
0005 lva"i•l%G•i




e i^tJ^tii.4),IE..IGti!•1,4))	 GZ	 T*	 iC
:49 JJ	 •	 JG(11.4)
r0i0 J^c1r^41	 •	 JGCI^•f.4!
0011 JCtTr•1.41	 •JJg0i1 1rrn^ixix-p^i
0013 OF 2C J81.1%DRi
N14 RR s RA	 (r1.J)
0015 RACITsJ)	 •	 DA(1f•i.Jl
CC16 RAtrr•S.J)80R
r C17 2^ CF%TrNUE
RCS! 1' L►v*r«ua
0019 1`'DMla1,-D01
0020 Dt' 7:	 J•1•Iv0
[0?1 DR 31 JJ•i.INDMi
0022 IF
	
tJp (JJ.4).LE.JD(JJ • 1. 4))GZ 	77	 30
0023 IIsJD(JJ.4)
"74 JT(7J. 4SbJIIiJ.A .41--
Q	 0325 J'JtJJ•1.4)•11
nou tyCR1•IvG•1
^-	 0027 Do 41	 t•S.INti'i
D02t1 R4844ti.JJ)
—	 e029 R. tr.JJ1.OA(1.JJ•t)
__-.1030 lliti:JJ•1!	 •RR











e10TRAN IV.P I US V02.^)1	 'ei151<E	 {•ADR•7!s	 WE 17
AL M A N L.F T V	 /TRta^'C { S/ua	 —
PR?GRAM SEPT?f%S	 T
%UMBER	 VAMF	 5I2E	 ATTFIEUTES
1	 SC7DF1 COPS64	 1A6	 R4#1,C@k.LCL	 _..	 -- ----- --.	 —
4	 TQARS "1 06?4	 SD	 VUs-tiCft LCL
S	 TTFMaS 000010	 4	 Rs•.C.C6A.LC6	
_..
6	 Cs(	 Dipn04 2050	 04.C.ZV9.GPL









TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 TYPE A;,^FESS	 NAWE	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAMC	
TYPE i"Res t	NAMR	 *WOE AI)MMI!	 {
SBRT	 1.00007n
VARIABLES	 --
t	 5	 AME	 TvPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAMC	 TYPE ADnRES q	
%AMA:	 TYPE ADOess
14A •1_	 TYPE ADORES	 w
1	 I.7
	
4 i000OPf	 I!	 t.2	 • •0 0 0 0 04	 INO	 1•!	 ••n10002	 1NOM1 1•?	 4 . 00070	 I N0^1 
i•2 	 1.(100010







Kaws "PE AD7R-SS	 SITE
JC	 I•?	 6.0040^0 904060 iC24	 (256,41
dR	 1.7	 6.000000 ('0 4 0 0 0 1074	 (156,4)




A^DPESS	 LL	 AIDOE5S	 LABEL	 ADD R ESS	 LABEL	 A^DPERS
	 LAf = L	 At10RES5
1 +	1.OD0244	 20	 ••	 3^	 1.000524	 40
TaTAL S PA CE iLLICAT51 • "34244 1250
T
if.,RTRAy IV •P I JS vC2.5!	 n611505	 2A•APR.Tq	 PAGE 15	 - T




^002	 I"PLi^It t • TEG=R cs.0).cS.z)
"C3	 cp,M +v /CR/Jtsc25^.^).J^t2S6. <>.in;,iv^
0004	 CP"MTt; / MTY/RA( 50.5 A )	 -
nOnS
	 DO 691 JJ^^.I^^
0706	 '32 641 f IMi • f NG	 -	 — ---- -	 -	 - - - --
'1007
	 RAt)nt;•S^JJ)^RA(1k^.•1.JJf•RA(I1.J.) 	 q
^008	 A5Z CONTIv!IE
DOn g 	tN3Pi•1vG•t
7010	 00 65C tlut, In.o; 	-
- —
^011	 00 650 .1JMt. tND	








rooTRAN Iy.vILS ve2.54 	 18115IRS	 2400DA-19	 eAGE 19
ADMA NL•P T N	 /TR1aL0CKS1rR	 — ---
_	 aKaGRA14 St^TT0'S
l U M 9 tR	 VAMC	 S12E	 ATTKIW aS
—	 !	 TC^DP! ^0 1 ? 7 4	 04	 R^rI,GOn,LCL	 _	 _
r	
4	 TVAae ROm"6 - 3	 IM iCoCft LEL	 ------- --._—_..—_,---
6	 CK	 110024 Poso	 Ph,'-YVF,GRL




	 T YP E AD^RFSS	 NAM=	 TYPE ADDRESS	 NAME	 TYPE ACTRESS	 NAMF	 TYPE AD^RFSS	 NAMi	 TYPE AVINFIS
t	 ,4UM	 i• .^De000
NAME	 TYPE ADDRES S	NAM;	 TYPE ADCFESS	 %AMF	 TYPE ADnRESS	 NAMF	 TYPE 10 IN RES4	 NAMF	 TYPE ADOFSS	 -
!'	 II	 I*2	 4.1000'7	 1k'D	 1*2	 6.01000i	 I V G	 1*?	 06 0e10000	 I N G 0 1	 T*2	 4.ADooj4	 11	 i*2
-- —
ARRAYS
NAME	 TYPE ADDRESS	 SIFE	 DIMENSIViS
JD	 I.2	 6 . 00400n n04010 +024	 (2S6,4)
,Ji	 t•'^	 6-00 A M11' "F04000 i 014"	 t2136,41	 _—	 --- _--













6 110	 ••	 651	 ••


































































































































































































































































































































Ca'+MS^, /CK/JR(7SA. e ).J"f^5 6 , •),I *^..1^'












'U MBER	 WIF	 Q97E ATTf.I _ujPs
1	 =c*oF1 	nOC1 « 51 p.,I-COKI.CI
• r4R4t	 3 100.14 2 k#	 ,:	 A.LCL
[	 31!'0^1 p ose p ► ,C,ZV9,61L
7	 Tr	 023120 SO n O ^^rL^^YF,GRL
FNTRY PZINTS
%&"F	 T YPE






TYPE	 ADW O NA 0, -VPP ADrQFss	 %AmF TYPE
	 AD^ RESS NAME: TYPE AD^AEsc	 NAYC	 TYPE
	 AD*OESS




	 AD34 9 55 SIPE CIWEf•511 %S
JI!	 I•p	 6.00401n, "04000 +024 (25b,4)
- JO	 I.7	 6-^DOORO 004C^0 +074 (213614) — - - -- - -
RA	 p•.	 7.00n01 "23620 SDnC (5c,5L)
LAPELS
LABEL	 ADDOESS LABEL ANIIaESS LABEL ADDNESS LABEL A7TME55 LA6FL
	
Iff"ESS
	 - - --- -
10	 of
Pvx





8	 4	 -- 4n






























r,	 a SUR R 'rJ T I'f	 -	 THE LAT& !% Ra(T,J) wD CE'noaESSES
r,	 ELI°tvA'vl' : t = "S m: L •t "S TWE CITA MTV tuft. TAE
r ?WE F- TOJT FILE I`-t
C	 1 • D+ERA SU"FE r • I TO SIGN CNANIV
I'D 2 • '.1ASST F I cc LAF^L r7 o CLUS TE* (DT%82)
+D 3 . ;TTF t	 00 1- 2R[FR bi1n4E 0 .ITW CROP PORE
svTr 2 . CA7F Ga[c
%17 s . L,;; no rw nvv*t* .ITS+ coo p ranE	 _.
C	 (ZcpEAT F;A A;L 5 0 00 W ES IA CLUS TFA 6-C TwEN Ge 04 TQ
C	 FxT *Ll'STER)
I MPLICIT 1 • TEGER ( ►•^,),t^•^)
DI 4F N %I2 N TRFC(3e0r)
Cl"M:!N /err/p^ts0, n ^)
-	 - ZO*t+ti'L /tKT ,1Lt25F, e) , ^ '.256, R1:2rG. t`^D
ys!
Da 20 t.i, ihn




-TRELTiT^J7TT . II	 __	 _.	 - -
tft pfh.G^.i) G' ra in
C	 LFAYE SPACE FOR CLAS S I F IE S L ► BEL 1 % CLUS T E c RUN
IF(N.GE. 3 3 r 0) QETURN
NsNO!
iRECtv:sO
1^ tBti'TI4oE	 -	 - 	-
D0 20 JR1, thn
C	 ING s k 6 v 9FR ?F ,RTU%r TA6T i. ODES
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